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Canada makes marvellous music at MUSIKMVESSE 85

flutes, musical accessonîes and publications.
Among the new products is the world's

first electric violin. Designed and developed
by Raad Instruments Inc. of Toronto, Ontario,
the violin maîntains the rich characteristics
found in quality acoustic violins and allows the
player complete control of texture, intonation
and articulation. The violin integrates a novel
tone-producing element with an advanced
transducer systemn to give a nich sound qualit
free of distortion. Shaped like a graceful
Renaissance instrument, it is also functional
with easy access to ail registers.

The voice, scope and compatibility of
the Raad give it the necessary versatility for
jazz, rock, pop, country, classicai and con-
temporary forma of music.

Pitchnider 2000 is another new Canadien
development. Developed by IVL Technolo-
gies of Victoria, British Columbia, the innova-
tive microprocessor-based device instantly
recognizes notes played by any musical
instrument and feeds this data in standard
MIDI format to a synthesizer or computer.
This allows any instrument to "drive" accom-

-" .'1Stctric iolin from Raad Instruments is the
first In the musical world to offer undistorted

niq8  1 l'ified acoustic violin sound.

ent to 1. flada's musical products industry, re-

blocI< n0wred for its development of new and

pmePit 'nflo)vative quality equipment that is mar-
keted both in the country and intemnationally,

0 the '1ll be represented at MUSIKMESSE 85 in
,y the Pl-rkfurt, Federal Republic of Gerrnany,
' pro- ýOm FebruarY 9 to, 13, 1985, by a number

, in Ofl 0 ffrms offering a wide range of products.
nadie~ Twelve Ieading musical product com-
CDA>. ýMies will display their products that in-
upport 'ýIde power amplifiera and sound equimt,

%fld-made Instruments including violins,
,.In0' a-(ustlc and electric guitars, tecorders,

paniment on a MIDI-equipped synthesizer.
The Pitchrider 2000 tracks the melody pre-
cisely and with imperceptible delay generates
the accompaniment on the synthesizer.

This capability also makes the Pitch-
rider 2000 attractive for individual musi-
clans to aid themn in intonation training.
Pitchrider 2000 sends both visuel and
audible signais to provide instantaneouS
and continuous feedback on pitch errors
while the musician is playng scale exer-
cises or a plece of music.

Syntronics/542 43 5 Ontario Umited of
Toronto, Ontario, is recognized as a leader
in computer music instruments. The new
IMP digital interactive music processor
represents a furiher developmeflt of the
company's McLeyvier computer-based syn-
thesizer introduced In 1981.

Music that is played on the IMP key-
board can be reproduced in full score on its
video screen. Using the instrument'5 text
editing system, the composition then can be
modified to the composer's satisfaction. A
print-out of any finished plece of music
composed on the IMP is available on hard
copy suitable for publication.

A Portable Professional Synthesizer whîch

IVL Technologies' Pitchrider 2000 is a pitch Identification device that instantiy recognizes
notes played by env musical Instrument.

fgeneration computer music instrument by Syntronics/542435 that offers repro-
n of a full score on the video screen.

been developed by Syntronics. It is a
i 6-channol polyphonie with lightweight
keyboard and a separate key-pad, and has
a bult-in sequencer which wvill retain musi-
cal sessions on a floppy disk.

Cenada's musical products industry has
grown steadly In both domestic and export
sales. The recent annul average growth
le 15 per cent. Total 1983 production is
estlmated ait over $50 million (Cdn) wlth
about $25 mllion shipped abroad, mostly
to the United States and Europe.

The manufacturing sector of the industry
consiste of approxlmately 70 firms most of
whlch are small in size end specialize in a
particular segment of the musical industry.
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